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ronnlrn Intuit md lie loos oo the «.ctual cotton la „ depentont Wir anJ »„ the force of ber- 
covered by tile profit on bis future transaction. It which it release» roust here tbeir compensa-

Till Journal caf Commerce Publlehlng Company, on the other hplO. tie price of cotton In the open otherwia. nation* «roùld oeaie to e*lit, oertalnlr
mehltet eoc down, It la to he etPected that the would cw„^ |0 pr0«pt(, ,nd ,„ia ,ar le not
price of future contracta on the exchange erlll Co lhought ot « thin* which -will deetrey the proa-
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spot trph«action w-ltl counterlelnnce hie loee on He ,re dlffu„ and a]oW. tllt the long run they muet, 
mpjretlon In futures. and do. oiitweléh the-forcée ot War. WTun thli war

_ . „ „ ,, . _ .. atreet The l“ture system may be need in a eitnllnr man- ovtr peaee 8llrote, pe,co in the world. *111 be
To,onto--O. A. Harper, t*A« Lombard Street. „„ to protect , merchant who hes accumulated a mo„ secure ,hltn ,t h,d been in alxty years. Hu- 

Telephone Msin 709». .took of cotton tor *Mch he does not hare tarns**- manIf „pwkln|r, n muet be gow and where thl.
th^ a Ûm Brld ^ ue demand. The méthode employed are ao similar contllct end ra can aee with certainty, but

l^Jo^en.W S oowï^J nf VWt'oria Street: “If f atceuatnr *» *° loto when it I» ended Burope ,111 be tbreueh with thetSu^'tw °î,endrf <,l*CUMl0n' Wyle bUler »tUtc“ "»Te fear of wer decodes to come, will b« through with
Westminster, S.W. been made upon the rarioua exchangee, and upon the ronatint ,applns. e„„ori,ic strength by

the fcreat «purity markets In general, It may be ever.|ncreaBhi( «areparattona for armed conflict. The 
luetly eald that they have a vary real and a very m„ltor,8m of Europe, the curae ot lie recent yêaVe, 
vltti function to Perform. The methods by which cannot aurvlvè the conflict which now la being «aged 
risks* are eliminated ,ro*e an enormous Incentive to „ the cottMct l. fought out,« lteeems lt must be.- 
modem industrial enterprise. It these devices were The Antia|ist 
eliminated they would set modem industry back one '
hundred years or more. Gambling is one thing, legit
imate speculation is quite another; and on valid 
economic grounds, tbe informed operation of the 
skilled speculator can be abundantly justified.
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Business Economics. By Professor VSf. W. Swanson.)
Aenong tbe chisf sources of revenue of the biodeni 

state are inheritance taxes. Inheritance taxes are 
comparatively easy of enforcement, and lend them
selves readily to the principle of progression. If car- 
tied too far, however, they tend to check the accumul
ation of capital.

In considering the proper function* of the inherit 
tance tax we are brought directly to the question 
whether it should be employed solely for the Ptirpoee 
of reusing revenue, or whether it should l>* used as a 
means of regrulating the distribution of wealth. In 
Canada and the United Kingdom the controlling pur
pose is, clearly, to raise revenue. These taxe* yield 
considerable revenue which caji be collected with 
Reasonable certainty, slight expense and comparative
ly little hardship to taxpayers. Upon estates of tl>e 
largest size passing to distant heirs or strangers in 
blood, the tax sometimes rises to 15 ot 20 per cent., 
but occasion seldom offers for the application of such 
"High rates. But even so, the limits set by sound prin
ciples of finance, are not overstepped. A ox .of 20 
per cent, upon property In excena of $500,000 passing 
to unknown relatives or strangev« in blood may ap
pear startling: at first thought, yet it is defensible 
from the fiscâ.1 point of view. On the theory that the 
purpose of the law in the Canadian provinces is to, 
raise revenue the rates can he Justified; but they 
are altogether ridiculous if we werï to assume that 
the purpose is to modify perceptibly the distribution 
of Wealth.
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Banken in Canada and London
THE BRfTISH POSITION. ^

(Indianapolis Star.)
It is plain that Great Britain ha« hoped to avoid 

participation in the Continental war, And it is to 
the credit of its intelligence and Ite olvlligatlon that 
this is so; but tbe acts of Germany «iemingly loeve 
It no other course than to enter the Conflict. Apart 
from its obligations to Frnnce, it hem certain duties, 
moral, as well as those r.f formal pledge, in connec
tion with the smaller countries, tioiland, Belgium, 
the Duchy of Luxemburg, in the Way of preserving 
their neutrality.

That it should assume this protection is almost a 
matter of sêlf-tfefence. f0r the possession by Germany 
of Holland and Belgium—-and no one knows what 
purpose of conquest the Emperor may secretly cher- 
lgh—would be a constant menace to England. Self- 
defense also will call for the bringing of its navy 
to the help of Russia and F*rance, for âhould Germany 
win a naval battle with either of these powers alone 
lt might, in the arrogance of success, attack British 
ports.

0*n. Man.
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Economic Reasons for the War. f«It leetna 
U Mw issue
Lmib to finish the hydraulic works which as 
Jura of construction in Cataluna. A notew 
jnt |g the large difference between the issue 

f these debentures and the price asked for the i 
. jijj (B per cent- debentures isaued at DO per 
L December 1. I9ll, a»<l B Per cent, issued at 
er cent- on Gecember 22,' 1911) and of i®18 <i 
Jirt. issued at 96 per cent, on January i7. 1913. 

February 28, 1918)-

Back of German militarism theru is probably an | 
economic reason for the outbreak of hostilities. F'or 
nearly half a century, Germany has been making 
remarkable strides as an industrial country, but the 
problem of food and of living is pressing more and 
more heavily upon the people with each passing 
year. For example, since 1900, while the cost of 
living in Great Britain advanced but 15 per cent 
and in France by an equal amount, it advanced 30 
per cent, in Germany. The Germans import each 
year foodstuffs to the value of 81,166,000,000. They 
are only able to grow some 20,000,000 bushels of 
wheat.

The population of the country is increasing by 
1,000,000 each year and, as there is little or no emi
gration, the pressure upon the poor is becoming 
more and more acute. The country has few colonies 
while It has only a very small seafront through 
which it must bring its immense supplies of food 

; stuffs amd the taw material necessary to keep its 
factories running. The burden of militarism, the 
upkeep of a great navy, combined with the rapid 
increase of an industrial population and the de
crease of her agricultural class, have made the cost 
of living in Germany one of the moat acute of any 
country in the world. The German people have pro
tected their manufacturers with a high tariff and, 
while this has been successful in building up great 
manufacturing industries, it has seriously affected 
the cost of living and pressed very heavily upon 
the agricultural interests. The combination of mili
tary and naval tuxes, high protection and the rapid 
increase of an industrial population has proven too 
much for the economic balance of power in the coun
try*. If the truth were known. Germany was prob
ably forced to go to war as much from economic as 
from military and naval reasons.

In NEwFOUKDLaNDi
Russia’s Foreign F rade.

In GREAT BRITAIN “ - St>NE<cN' 4s
W.tort^ptoârP^S.,'An interesting report on the foreign commerce of 

Russia has just been Issued* by tbe British Govern
ment. The report shows that the foreign trade of 
Russian Europe amounted to £ 279,505,000 in 1913 
as compared with «260.479,000 lu 1912, or a gain of 
7.2 per cent. These figures do not include precious 
metals. Of the total foreign trade, exports amount
ed to £l»0,000,000 and importa to £129,000,000. The 
rapid growth made in Russian trade is shown from 
the fact that in 1908 exports amounted to but .£99,- 
000,000 and imports to but £80,000,000, or a total 
of £179,900.000, or £100,000,000 less than the total 
trade in 1913.

The bulk of the business transacted by Russia is 
with Germany. This is true of both Imports an de
ports. The United Kingdom comes next, followed 
by the United States, France, Austria-Hungary, the 
East Indies and the Netherlands. The chief export 
from Russia is grain. In 1913, the amount expçrted 
was 10,448.000 tons, valued at £62,427,000. 
Other grains such as rye, barley, oats and linseed 
were also important factors In the country’s export 
trade, in addition, Russia is a heavy exporter of 
timber of all kinds. In 1913, the amount exported 
was valued at £17,222,0^00.

Tbe imports from Russia for the year, as stated 
above, were £ 129.160,000, or 17.7 pej- cent, more 
than was imported in 1912, As compared with 1908, 
the imports show an increase of 33.9 per cent. Rus
sia la a heavy importer of raw and half manufac
tured materials, such as leather, copra, fcoal, coke, 
India rubber, gutta percha, iron and lead, cotton, etc. 
In manufactured articles she imports leather good#, 
crockery, manufactures of copper, tin goods, mach
inery of cast iron,«electrical machines, scientific in
struments, carriages, motor cars, agricultural mach
inery. cotton goods, silk, etc.

Russia has made remarkable strides during re
cent years and in the present conflict, from an eco
nomic standpoint, Is probably better equipped than 
any of the other countries engaged In the war. in 
a very large measure Russia can not only feed her 
population, hut supply all their other requirements 
as well.

MBSmak* II on
raXICQ, AfBXÜÇO. D, F. Very Eloquent Difference.

B'If .money has become dearer this fact already 
IgMed In 1918. and yet the loan could then be P 
ifit 96 per cent. : now it baa been offered at 82 M 
■Lat. This la a very eloquent difference. Fo: 
BtlplUllflte arc already getting nervous about the l 
Fiiess of this company, whieff would not issue this 
f jjt par|8 and Brussels—places Which are still 
Emerged by the debentures offered m 1913 with 
HittmuliiH °f large commissions.
H -Founded in 1911 at Toronto, the company 
Epublishes the receipts of the subsidiary compani< 
Ullie foreign papers. If th* debenture-holders who 
Fibribed these debentures called first n»ortgage b< 
Bÿere Spaniards, we should tell them with thor. 
I-frankness, that their capital is not fully guaran 
hbecause the estates the company owns in Spain w 
knot realize the 200.000,OOOf. representing their 

'.yoftgage.
.‘ilock of numerous subsidiary companies, but t 
y 11K» do not represent the guaranty of 200,000, ( 
■Hind this Issue of debentures will not be the last 
|îW company will make in order to complete its w< 

Exploitation of Stations- 
If, "The latter, we repeat it, are very much delà 
" jird 50,000.OOOf. will have to be spent yet before 
i .upioltalion of the station» of Seros and Talnrn 
' inch Its normal stage. Although it is foreign oa.) 
|thly we cannot help wondering why foreign bt 
^6yid over such enormous sums with such facility 
‘?iithout a study of the true utilization of this cap 

We congratulate ourselves that foreign capital api 
■ i llielf the exploitation of our resources, but we w 
rfor the progress and credit of Spain, that fluch c 
jfinie^ ehould be duly administered. We feel s, 
çWrtttè SSïtiêloha Traction is unable to fix a 1 
ïlilts heeds, because if complications arose <w] 
t«do not wish to this powerful undertaking) It w< 

|Wvery harmful for the credit of our country, 
j' Tltis must be avoided; (or this eventuality w« 
|kVa an Influence on all national business and w< 
pan obstacle to the healthy immigration of 
ppltai which Is presently noticeable in Spanish n

ii Reduction of Swollen Fortunes-
If swollen fortunes are to be reduced to reasonable 

size by Inheritance taxation, the rate imposed upon 
all successions, direct and collateral, must be raised 
to a high figure. "We do not say that such a radical 
step is advisable. A retributive inheritance tax could 
remedy only some of the 111 effects of undue concen
tration of wealth, and would In no way remove the 
causes.
sound policy to aim at causes rather than effects; 
and this exception is no exception to the rule. If our 
law-makers will punish commercial' wrongdoing, ex
tirpate unfair practices, and abolish privilege resting 
upon unwise legislation, we shall probably find that 
the question of swollen fortunes will have settled It-

Union Bank
OF CANADAh In social therapeutics, as in medical, it is

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN'* Dividend 110

Tainted Fortunes.
It is objected, also, that a very heavy inheritance 

t*x would furnish the Just man with the unjust, and 
would check legitimate ambition and business enter
prise. The inheritance tax is imparsonnal, and cannot 
be so drawn that it will foil upon "tainted” fortunes 
only. Of course we might proceed upon the principle 
that no man can honestly acquire more than one, or 
five, or ten million" dollars; that thing is sometimes 
propounded by persons who desire to regulate the dis
tribution of wealth. In that case the whole amount 
beyond à stated sum will have to be confiscated, up to 
even lOOper cent. But if this proves more than is in
tended, another may be adopted. We may proceed 
upon the theory that although a man may acquire 
honestly more than one, or ten, or twenty 'million 
dollars, it is undesirable that he should be permitted 
to transact such a’sum to ’his heirs. -

A third objection is that taxation Is a*very difficult 
weapon to wield In behalf of social reform: it ordin
arily accomplishes either more or less than is desired. 
A very heavy tax on Inheritances -would be very dif
ficult to collect, except In the case of landed property. 
It is certain that various methods of evasion could 
and would be devised; for under modern conditions 
capital knows no national boundaries, and when fac
ing a confiscatory tax is bound to migrate. Many 
capitalists, too, and those the largest, whom the social 
reformer desires most to" reach, would choose expat
riation rather than surrender, even at death, one-third 
or one-half of their fortune. Transfers of property 
long before death would become exceedingly common, 
which could be controlled only by a universal system 
of taxes on transfers, which would be a great im
pediment to private -business.

The Barcelona Traction owns the ca
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 

rate of 8 per cent, per annum on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been de. 
dared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of September next, t0 
Shareholders of record of August 17th, 1914.

By order of the Board.

If England wants.to put her foes to immedia.té rout 
and promptly end. the war, sfye has~only to mobilise 
the militant suffragettes and push them to the front. 
—Southern Lumberman.

E “Is your car a good one?” *
‘*t)iscrimlnatlng people choose them," Bald the glib 

automobile salesman. "More of our cars are stolen 
than any other make"—-Kansas City. Journal-

“They call the bead of an Indian tribe chief, don’t 
they ?"

“Yes, but what of It ?"
"I was just thinkipg. Then, of course, _hls daugh

ter would be Mischief, go stupid of us not to have 
thought of It befor^"-r~Columbia Jester.

G. H. BALFOURHedging as an Insurance Against 
Risk. General Manager.

Winnipeg, July 15th, 1914

The future trading system is very extensively used 
in the modern business world, to facilitate trans
actions based upon actual conditions and for tbe 
purpose, not of speculation, but In a large measure 
to %void speculation.

The employment of the future system, which is 
- technically known as "hedging,” is an exceedingly 

important feature of modern trading. An example 
will make the method clear. A cotton merchant con-

“Gad,” asked the, yourigater, just as the old man 
had settled down for a perusal of his newspaper; 
"dad, am I made of duet?"

“I think not," replied the unhappy parent- “Other
wise you’d dry up now and then."—Stray Stories.

Business men throughout the United States are 
hoping that Congress will soon suspend operation!- 
The Present session has broken all records for 
speech-making and the country at large is heartily 
sick of the endless tirade of talk which has been 
goirig on for some months. At the beginning of the 
present month, the Congressional Record, the daily 
report of the proceedings of Codgress, had reached 
a total ol 13,610 pages. The next highest record 
was in connection with the Slat Congress when the 
total speeches filled 11,847 pages. If the present 
flow of talk keeps up, the Congressional Record 
will fill at least 20,000 pages.

"We must cut down our overhead expense,"
My hueband cried, With manner most impressive, 

And when I asked him what he meant he said:
“My dear, I find your hat bills most excessive.”

•^New York 8un.

lets."
tracts, Bay in July when the old crop is practically 
exhausted and before the new crop nas matured, to 
deliver to a spinner, say in Liverpool, 10,000 bales 
of cotton in the following January at a fixed price. 
At - the time of making this agreement, he has no 
means of immediately obtaining it in the market. 
'Suppose the prico stipulated is 8c tue pound, this 
price representing the figure at which the merchant 
expects to be able to buy the cotton plus an allow
ance for his expenses and profit on the transaction. 
If, subsequently, owing to the frost, or damage done 
by storma, or anyone of a multitude of causes, the 
price of cotton advances to 10c a pound, the seller 
of this cotton is obviously confronted with a heavy 
loss, since he must go into the market and buy the 
actual cotton at the advanced price, 
future system, thi8 loss may be avoided by “hedg
ing-*’ To escape such loss, the seller of the 10,000 
hales of cotton, immediately on entering into hi8 
agreement, buys on the exchange the corresponding 
amount of future contracts for cotton deliverable in 
January- For these contracts, let it be assumed that 
he has Paid 7%c per pound, or under the price 
at which he has undertaken to deliver cotton in Jan
uary. This in a reasonable assumption; in fact, in 
actual practice, it is the custom for such sellers of 
xwtton to calculate the number or points (hundredths 
of a cent) necesaary to cover their expenses and 
alo wlthem eC profit, and then to agree to deliver 
cotton to spinners at such a number of points above 
thé current Price of some future delivery. That is 
t o»ay, it in July exchange contracts for January 
delivery ere selling at 7%c, a cotton merchant would 
reckon the number of point* necessary to cover his 
expenses and profit and then agree to deliver the 
cotton to a spinner at this number of points above. 
In the cage assumed, it may be considered that the 
merchant* thus allowed one-half cent. Tho merchant 
has then bought future contracts for lo.Obo bales of 
cottdn at 7#e and has agreed to sell a correspond- 
Inf Quantity of cotton to a «pinner at 8c, the margin 
of *6c being to cover his expenses and leave him a 
profit. If this margin is maintained intact, he is sat
isfied. Suppose that the Price of cotton advances 
sharply to J0o- before he has purchased the 10,900 
«Mies which be has agreed to deliver to the spinner 

Sc* Theoretically, the merchant could protect 
hints*if by simply holding his future contract until 
January and then take up the cotton upon it and 
I* tarn deliver this cotto nt0 the spinner, jn prac- 
**<*> Wevef, owing to the fact that such agreements 
with «pinners ore Usually tor specified gradel, while 
futur* contracte du exchanges are not. the merchant 
doe« not ordinarily take up cotton on his future 
twet; W*t«sd. he goe einto tbe market and bora 
e©tton necessary Uj meet his engagement with the 
•pinner, Paying for it the advance Price, which In 
Um case assumed would be 10c. This cotton he 
omit deliver to tbe spinner at 8c; consequently he 
has suffered a less. Rut In the

Has Special Facilities for Making 
COLLECTIONS 

219 Branches in Canada
' MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Here is wherft we ve again reminded Aval the 
Kruppa have their paid agentti in every army estab
lishment in Europe, Whose business It is to Incite 
hostile action.—Rochester Herald. .

L .Tlire* Otye’ Notice is to be Given When it je F 
p*‘ posod to Resume Trading.

i? Th®re Is now no talk on the Street, of a posa 
F opening of the Montreal Stoôk Exchange, 
b The members apparently have ma.de up their mi 
ï k t protracted holiday.
| It I* felt that the war is likely to prove a long : 
f- "Avere one.
\ In order to set at rest any doubts regarding 

Sptnlng the Committee of the Exchange has sent 
jh brokers the following 

|1 '0lvlnff to the many inquiries that a
r: . ufte regarding the date of re-opening 
% 8tock Exchange, I have been instructed to ad 
:W*e you that at least three days’ notice win b 

given."
A good deal of enquiry is being made by those w 

Uoney for stocks for investment. These come fr 
£«0imtry points as well fts from the city.

WAR and gold supply.
Customs Dues-

In Canada, for federal purposes, we lay great stress 
The total revenues of tho L>om-

issue* notes tor ten shillings (82.41) 
and one pound ($4.87). England has only followed the 

in the effort to supply the defl- 
whlch has been caused by

In deciding- toProfessor Mitchell Ylrth McGill, of Indianapolis, 
during an address on rabies and its avoidance in 
hot weather, paused to tell a dog story- "One man 
said to another," he began, "'1 had to kill my dog 
this morning.* Waj he niad,' the second man asked. 
‘Weil,’ said the first.man, ‘he didn’t seem any too 
well pleased.* ’’—Buffalo Commercial.

upon customs dues- 
inion in 1913 vYere $3 68,690,427, and the total expendi
tures, for all purposes, $144,45 6,877. The receipts from 
customs in 1913 amounted to $111,784,698. The.prin
cipal sources of revenue in 1913, in addition to the 
customs dues, were as follows :

Excise

Tbe united Stite8, like many other countries, 
suffers from too much law-making. There is not 
a State in the Union of a Province in CMxadft that 
is not legislated to death. Legislatures, parliaments 
and Congress meet and pass measure after meas
ure and consume an endless amount of tltoe and in 
the end probably 90 per cent, of the legislation 
passed and put on tbe statute books becomes a 
dead letter. Legislators apparently feel that they 
must criticise everything under |he sun, and re
strict and restrain and interfere with business until 
business men throughout tbe country are driven to 
distraction. Undoubtedly, the best thing we can 
do would be to adjourn and give the country 
rest.

Continental powers
elency of small currency

of gold. Already, long before the 
flurry, the governments of Russia. Gcr- 

and Belgium had adopted the system «I 
and France and Switzerland have been

the disappearance
present war 
many, Italy 
small notes,
driven to it by the events of the past ten days. In the 

of countries, the policy of Issuing 
in force for several years. It 

the policy discussed at the G^“man

Under the circular: —
are bein 

of th$21,447,444 
' 12,051,728 

12,442,203 
3,4 02,02 6 
1,790,214 
1,3 7 3,361

Passenger—Tour trains always used to be late. 
To-day I arrive twenty minutes before departure 
time and find m>* train gone,

Station Master—Ah! Since our new manager took 
charge we are trying to make up for lost time.— 
Journal Amusant.

Post Office ...............
Railways...................
Dominion Lands
Chinese ..... ____
Public "Works..........
Interest......................

first named group
small notes has been
was a part of 
Bank inquiry of 1908 to draw Sold out of circu.aM 
and store It in the vaults of the RolchsOank.

Russia, when she first resumed «petit payment! In 
1897, endeavored to create a gold circulation like 
that of England; but alter the war with Japan iln 
reversed this policy, and tn recent years notes tor 
ten roubles( $6.1 S ) or less have come to constitute 
nearly half of the note circulation. France an 
Switzerland, weighted down as they were with legal

preferred to reserve the power to li-
sue small notes for a War measure, and their pn- 

tn this respect has «éen vindicated hy the 
évents of the last few- days.

Tho immediate occasion of the* Issue of small note
currency or

1,480,511
Under ordinary circumstances the Government ex

penditures are reasonably uniform from year to year.
Income should be sufficient, but no more than" suf

ficient. to meet uniform demande, otherwise the nation 
will bè carrying; unnecessary tàx burdens.

Some of the people who are envious of Sir Richard 
McBride declare that the British Columbia Premier 
ie Generally "well aware when he is being seen or 
heard in public and he behaves accordingly. In fact, 
some of his political opponents g0 so far ae to ac
cuse him of Posing.

On a recent trip by steamer from Victoria to 
Vancouver the premier had as a fellow passenger 
the Rev. pr. Elliott Rowe, a Methodist preacher, 
well known in fla-stern Canada, and who has since 
tried his hand at" publicity work. He died only a 
few days ago.

Sir Richard was sleepy and retired to his elate- 
room for a nap. He vvaa awakened some time later 
to And Dr. Rowe’s big genial fa.ee at the door, and 
the doctor’s eyes intefttly gazing upon htoi.

The premier, of course, inquired as to the 
for the unexpected visit.

'Well, you aee, Dick, replied

MEAT CONSIGNMENTS go to EUROPE.
New Tork. August 12,-Orte of the leading 

-Gt" ~erchant8 in llve stock operating in the Jer. 
t0ck Yards, has received cable informât 

t all steamers scheduled to gall from Argent! 
AtiitraJia and New Zealand
consignments of chilled and frozen meat, have b< 
withdrawn from

The Grain Growers’ Guide says: “The Whr Demon 
Is abroad in Europe and thousand 8 of men 
gaged In the slaughter of their fellow men. Those 
who ordered the war win be comfortably located 
far beyond the danger zone. But homes will 
desolated, crops destroyed, children orphaned, fath
ers and sons killed and mained, wives ahd mothers 
left to mourn their dead and rear their families 
alone. Is Canada to be forced blindly and need
lessly into this horrible atrtiS^le?’* No, Mr. Editor, 
Canada will not he forced into the struggle, she Is 
already in lt and win beâr her Part with courage 
and pride. Neither will she go blindly, but with 
wide open eyes, facing the facts, the dangers and 
the destruction involved. When were Britains 
known to quail before the enemy? As for theneedt 
the-Editor of th© Guide would be the first to howl 
calamity if Britain lost command of the seas, 
Western wheat Were left to rot on the prairies. We 
did not want war; Sir Edward Grey tried every 
honorable means to aroid It. The Guide should 
crawl Into Its hole an<J pull th© bole in after it.

As, more
over, government demand rarely varies with the varia
tion in Industrial and commercial conditions, the re
venue should be derived from a stable " source, 
as the government is constantly exposed to sudden 
and unforseen expenditures, It follows that the public 
Income should possess a high degree of flexibility. 
Sufficiency, stability and flexibility are then the prin
ciples of fiscal adequacy.

Experience shows that, under the stress of a foreign 
war, a financial policy based upon a customs revenue 
utterly breaks down. And in times of prosperity, 
such as Canada has experienced during the past de
cade, the Customs furnish a redundant revenue. In 
periods- of depression. 0n the other hand, the customs 
returns are extremely sensitive to industrial and com
mercial disturbances.

tender silver,
to American porte wButbe_

science
the American service, and that 

_rgoes of meat win find their -way to Great Brlta 
*nnce and Belgium.
•«Mtitieg of 
should

in England is to meet the demand for 
small denominations to replace the sovereigns 6,1 
huit sovereigns' which' are being hoarded or expo* 

from the Napoleonic

This win take considéra, 
meat from the American markets, a 

tend to bold values at a. high level.
ed. Not since the recovery 
wars have notes been issued In England for less 
£5. Scotland and Ireland, however, fought ree0'

note*, and:
MILLS WORKING to capacity

reason lutely and successfully to keep their £1 
enlisted iri Scotland the eloquent pen of Sir

‘recently the wisdom of increasing w
j. (Speoiel staff Correspondence.)

I a, 11,1 ton’ Au*uet 12-—The Canadian Cottons. Lim 
mei/f* tlaVe reCeived a large order from the Guvet 

khak| d«nim, for the making up of eerv 
'ey . *• The Cornwall mille 0f the 
*Uin 6 0rl8inaj order which has been dis tribut 
tifctrL, VarlOUa 1,11118 °* Canadian Cottoi 

l u> tim ”nB have 6een received from the head ofti 
^Ottawa**11'18 d<iy ahd nlgbt until further „rd«

Dr. Rowe, “l Just 
thought I*d look in and get a peep at you when you 
were unconscious.—Canadian Courier.

Scott. More
gold stock of the Bank of England and the joint stoc 
banks by drawing; Into the banks the gold In c 
lation’was urged by Lord Goschen. His plan Aas 
issue a larger amount of silver coin or slives

bank the gold which they rt-

The simple truth is that the customs revenue- 
viewed quite apart from considerations of Protection 
or the reverse—do not at all meet the needs of a pro
per fiscal system. It is characterised by redundancy 
In times of industrial activity and instability in times 
of stress and depression. On the whole it may pe 
asserted that, throughout the history of the customs 
revenue in Canada, the income from thja source has 
been determined not by government need, but almost 
wholly by the character of femp0rary commercial and 
Industrial conditions. In war a customs'.revenue will 
prove utterly insufficient, unstabje and inflexible, m 
peace it has shown itself extremely uncertain, fluc
tuating with every crisis and even with the changes 
In the policy and condition of foreign nations ; jn 
times of prosperity it has produced 
have tended towards extravagant 
adversity it will leave the public treasury empty, ne
cessitating the u80 of public credit. Judged purely 
by results, as a main source of national income, cus
toms duties must receive "almost unqualified cehsure, 
compared with which the aspersions against It Sjb a 
cause or individual Injustice are trivial.

The cuitom. due, inaldioiuly raise the co,t of living, 
end place an anneceeitriiy homy borcten upon the

company ithe world war.
For l dipt Into the future, té as human

Saw the Vision of the 
that could be;

Saw the heaven! fill with 
magic sails,

Bilots of the purple twvlilght, dropping down with 
-costly bales;

Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and 
ruin’d a ghastly dew

Brom the nations’ *iry tiavie* frappting in tits 
tral blue;

eye could and to lock up in the
placed.

Even if the outcome of the present war 
fabric of British finance unshaken, it is pr° * 
that gold as an actual medium of exchange has see 
its best days in England; and that the bank w

of mossin

world, and an the wonder leaves the
" Tug MUSSULMAN» OF THE WqRLd.

Turkish Periodicals publish the following *tpproX|. 
mote statistics of th© Mussulman population of the 
world:

Tho Ottoman empire contains 24.oflO,OoO persons ; 
but of these not more than one-half prof©*g the faith 
of Mohammed. The Russian empire has - quit© 
portion of the followers of Mohammed, numbering 
several million!. In India there ar© some 6o.ooO.OCO 
Mussulmans, while Persia. Afrhanlstan, Arabia and 
other independent countries In Asia, have about 2o,- 
000.000 more. The I>utch colony of Java, with Bor- 
neo, the Philippines and other adjacent Islands con- 
tain several millions besides. All the northern and 
central part of Africa rests firm In the faith 0f the 
prophet. ~

commerce, argosies of
riH=l8SlNa-8 jl/UY BSTIMaTe.

K*SWi,n’. A,Uea,t 12—Preliminary «tintâtes pin 
e*e.‘ ? ® uly net 8t $125,000, which was $25,000

r dlvIftend requirements for the period.

hereafter follow the Continental system 
the gold in its own vaults, where It is available ««' 

credit. Instead of leaving it to the vie 
ctrculation.-Wall Street Journal

guaranty for 
nitudes of general

then©

twin city earnings.

- °r the Twln City Rapid Transit Co*
‘ latilue J1 *ourth we®k July were $266,142.65, -

Z!,*'1'w ctni'ovw the M

cen-
Yet theft due® must, tor many years, M 

Caned*talned os the chief source of revenue In
attained the position where 

A man

, .. _ mean tim©; under a
nonnar working of tbe (tiare »>»t«ni. m« Janmry

$*•11T tbe same amount, ear to »}$<•. 
kl» future contract therefore flt

surpluses which 
expenditures. In

Bar along the world-wide whisper of tRe south-wind 
rushing warm,

"With the standards of the people© plunging* thro’ th© 
thunder-storm :

we have not aa yet 
citizens will Pay direct taxes cheerfully, 
rather pay |25 indirectly on augur, tea. clothlnf. 
than $10 directly, even although ho is out $1»1 

At the some time our national exp'
He soils out

I H nilmnerV e-ibm fails.

I'one 0f thT?i*^UffUSt J- Rorter Compi^r
: to»day fii6,ar8eflt ’wh°le«ale millinery concerns hej 
lag liabiiJ, a V0’UTltAry petition In bankruptcy, pla.

1 St $l2»'658-13 and asset© at «77,418,$0.

*1*111 the war-drum throbtrd n© longer, and the battle~ 
flags were furl'd 

In the Parliament of man,
World.

process. !!■!■■■■■■£
are increaelng ao rapidly in this country that * 
Boon be obliged to face the possibility of direct 
tion, by Way of supplementary aid to the retur 
customs And excise dues.

ton tor ti* future contract huteni ot '*tiSnT th.e 

out, be Ibauti, Ueferuele#, be tble to „||
th» fédération of th© 

—T©nny©cn, in L%ii(sl©y ttsil,
Charte© ?. Ellis, pfonser oil capitalist and éarjy 

partner^ H- H- Roger», died In Oakland, cal-
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